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ARTHUR G. OLVISTED.
attorncn Sz (r_ounutoi: at Emu,
Coaderspor., Pa. , wiil attend to all hu,lae,- ;
rutri.lea .0 liii cite, wi:b prompftiess andSdeltr.

oificc—iti the Temperauce Bock, utp steirs,

ISAAC BENSON
attovitri) at.Ectiu,

C ivaErtsroirr,
Orricc c.;:tuttr of Wei. alii Third street;

I. P. WLLLISTON, •

-atttiteg- Rah),
‘Ve'lsh.n. Til4, P.t

,
Iviil e:Eend the

C0.1i ..41 111 PO. cr. ,t!

A. P. UL).1\7.4,
t t n at aa.u,

wer,,uoruttL:ll, 71. E ,e county. I 'd. will regular
lY introd ',he , court:, of Volt,' county.

Jan, 3. 16.15-.

,TOHN S. MANN,
flttoritru &70oltivicIot: at
Cond,sripCirt,tcia the

r
is his care, i

P1..1/ja •01011:10./.
().liCe opro•dte the Couttnuas.,, L.. :di

ie 0 LT PER.4PO irr o
Da: fel 17.

R r It T n R.
Cor ter ii MAI slid Second street!, Con-

er, 4 I.

W. IC IZING,
.Sltvbepr, Draftr.,maa,

Corniellauccr,
Sn,r.pirf, 31 1 r C,., I'a.,

will attend b lirreiil-re-ii:10:1:
holden:. Hann re istin lble
given if re ',broil. •

P. S. If :1H of any' irtr: of the Contry :nide
to order

H. J. OLPS.3TEDfr
aztrou!2or at Dra:tri.:pu,

Ova oz" J. S. AI Coa

~BiZAII YOUNG,
aciltclpivallcr

,:t,cl: of ,W.l;cl:rs
r.- will .111 allri 1/:*

ilure of Coatlei::•••!r:, Pa.'

jJ'NJ ENNE LS
I=

Ail tyr,r ir. big !in., done to orclor and
c:itn t_ta IVt.,t s'rent, tte:ow
COkidebrilort,

S )1 1 T II J'() N ES'.
Del'eri in Dry Gnath., Gmrerie4, Szat'ons

;v. .11,.41w.0t05, 0,„
Asc. Coad:r.port Pa.

..JONES, AIANN. & JONES
Grcri'v and l'lO'izi9 l;

Vs.° w Dry 11:;:-.Lv.:re, Ito r.s an,l
Sn CN er T 1101: 1V LC: IC
S :40V, (. 11'!del-oort P.L.

P. E. OLMSTEI)
Do.t .c,:n 1-.; )t) Id:!13:011:11g.

Guneric,, Cr0,7.:i0r.., Lc. Co3derspor:, Va.

J. \V. small,
Diater in and linliae;urc: of Tin

Copper, an.l :'.3.11ee...-iraa Ware. Jain s:reol,
Cotidenpor.,

'r

XL. \V. 3IANN,
Dealer in Bno'ci & Sinlinnery, Music. and

N. \V. corner
erihe is Coadorspor, Pa.

JQS FRENCII,
rhysici,n& Sorg. on. Bide Main-st ,

tbuys 4.h st., Cuadersport,

DAVID B. BItOWN,
Foendryinan and Dearer in Ploughs. Up-

set end ofAla.ti street, Coudersport. Pa.,

JACKSoN & SCllOO3i.k4iER,
Dealer? in Dry Good:, Groceries, Crock-ry,

end iteadr-naade Gin:11;11g. Main street, Cnn-:ierspurt, Pa.

It. CHENEY,
Merchant Tailor, and Dealer in Ready.

made elwh.ng. North of the public square,
Coudersport, fa.

A. B. GOODSELL,
Gl7Nmrrii,Con(lsport, Pa. Fire Arms

c manlifictured and repaired at his shop,mishort notice.
March 3, EIS..

J. W. HARD.ING,
Fasbionable Tailor. All lvork entrusted tohis care will be done with neatness, comfortand durability. Shop over Lewis I'liatin's

stem

.ALLEGANY HOUSE,
SAMUEL M. MILLS, Proprietor.

On the Wellsville road, seven miles Northof Coudersport, Pa.
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One copyper annum, i $1.25

TERMS OF ADVERTISING.
1 square 10 lines 1 or 3 insertions. $ 1,50
E-ich subsequent insertion less gran 13 25

. •1 Squire,- - 2,50
1 " 6 111011:113, - • 3,50

" 9 wombs, - 5,00
1 " 1 year, - - - 6,00
Ride and figure work, per sq., 3 insertions, 3,00
Every subsequent insertion, .50
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Death hutices,.each. • 50
Professional, or liusizess Cards, not

exceeding six lines. per year 5,00
Mercirin s advertising by the year, not

exceeding 2 squares, with occasion-
al notice:, (in all 'eases confined to
thctr b.is nesi,) 10,00

e the paper is sent to the deer-
ti-er, especially for reason of his
a-dvertisement being in it, the F
wul he eb aged at the rite ofs 1 per
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Campaiiv .S.ougp.
Front the Evening Post

I picked up in thes:rcet the other day mNIS.,
of which a copy is furnished below. It ap-
pears to hare beep intended for one of your
Wall street comomporaries, (bough the direc-

tion imperfect; lint as it will .t,,e 9otyll?°
wore wid, ly circulated if published in twill
palter, and I don't take the Journal of Com-
a:erre—wishing to prese.ve it in type, I send
you the communication. The Journal can lay
the note and the peotry before its readers
ti ,c next morning. KNICKERBOCKER.

Sr. NICHOLAS, Sunday Ev_ening.
To 15e Editor ofCm Journal :

Sir: I don't know you, but I find. your pa-
p r ,esfor theS'outh, so Igo for you. A man
liuda,etideney. that oiiposes thniie vtllaitioug

Einig,rant.Aid ScCICIIPs and goes for Southern
Aiq.:;ocie.ies, as .1. am Rroud to see .3,911
in:F.t. Ire. ',nit:lined ::s long as we have ;god
crops. I'm going to ...ice what. I can deferyou
and (did Duck wlteu I go hupae.
• I've wrote Forv_e, itieg=-perhaps it's Jan great
account, as yeetiy, but the ideiig are good—-
th it (night to I: sung by all the I. iendi of the
Union cif ;hot ridiculous, sectionalstulf
;,! ,nu: Free soil and Fremont, and I hope you'll
ptb li i:. I will take home the paper, so it.
will benefit you.

I=

Ye ons ofslavednin! seize dominion;
LI not our victory almost grasped?
Ln ! mid Sofis—in one opinion— '
Watching for snoilS our hands have clasped.

Scc. hOw our Atchison, the trusty,
To give us power regards no cost;
See, too, how Douglas, dough—O}ough

cruF,y—-

loavc3 acrd tiihes the Rubicon has
cros-ed

Shout for the chit•atrotte South!
Our claims shall none abridge ; -

Shout for blaelo, ftruol:c and bullies—-
' Buchanan; Breckenridge!

Ye sons of slavedorn, bent on easy profit, '
By tradejn ch tack. whether black or -white,
Don'..s.and fur tr,llcs, dc'er mind conscience—-

sco.l if,
cli.itt!es sell. and white ones vote aright.

Is not the South our Union I Sure we
love

sort•What sort oftlemeerat 14 he that tpils an 4
de:ves 1

.Tob ;co, sagfr, cotton,
These arc :he things we (lo at.

tvh-de ue,gn cin wore for us,
%no shall oar c. urns abridge 1
The:i shout for blacks, Brooks, bullies,—, -

Buchanan—Breckenridge.
Ye sons ofslaredom ? ono more struggle
The pay-day's near, the game is nearly ours;
We're fixed it by the Cincinnati juggle ;

Platfing seconding our "gallant kin-
nI ins'' poWers.

Is not Buck sound upon the goose I '
The rest is all no sort o' use:
So shua: we now with 'night and rain
Thoagli the old Union's rent iu

None shall our claims ahridget ,
We still will stride ihe ridge,
Shouting the chivalry's strain

•Ourselves—
Blacks, Brooks cud
Buchanan, Breckenridge! P4r..stErso

com.oluplgATToN.
For the Journal

Pontvlt.t.P., Sept. 18th, 1856
D. .TocuNAL t I here drop'a few

fines relative to the great political con-
test between Freedom and Slavery,
alias,. Fremont and Buchanan, and
would say, the work goes biavely on.

The people here are wide awake. A
geUtleman, Who has canvassed every
town in the county says "Cattaxaugus

Business Cards
F. W. KNDX,

ittorutri► at 7L alu,
condervtaz, Pa., ‘vlll regularly atteud the
(L.:1%, 11, Po:;er minty.
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will give tFreinont •200 msjority"
ctlietefore,let us throw up our hats and
say '.'well done _CattarauguS.." The
people here are a sample of 17,76
trueito the:ore, and tight on,thegoose.
At almost every mile-stone the banner
ofFrentont,and Dayton is flu ng to the
breeze. They have regular organized
Glee Clubs,formed, Whe'meetweekly,
and the friends of Liberty will attend
from 10 t0.12 miles around. They
say the Southern -Tea must be thrown
over-board, in ,the shape of 'Slavery
extension. . •

A Fremont Mass meeting was held
lately at Franklinvillo,• where the at-
tendance was upwards of 1600. One
town formed a procession imitating-.
Fremont's ikasage over the Rocky
Mountains, which met with general
applause. You see by this:the."signs"
are favorable—Freemen will triumph,.
and we will -again beldessed with an
.Adusinist:aiion like these of yore.,
Pierce and his cabinet \sill. soot' retire
with the mark of Cain branded on
their fl)reheads,—may Heaven speed
the time. When I reach the little
,town of Pleasant Valley, I will again
give you a.few scribblings.

Yeurs in haste,
' L. NV:

From the Pittsburg :I Dis patch
LATE FROM KANSAS. '

A private letter from Olivet Powel,
(or Paul.) formerly in the employ of
Mr. Edward Allen, Sen., and known
as a reliable and. worthy man, has been
handed- us'. He wr,itesfrow Lawrence,
Kansas, under date of Sept. 6, and
states that they .(the army under Lane)
were then engaged in repelling the
ruffians. He says "\Ye chased (lout)•

le our number a week ago, itt. Black
Jack, about 30.miles south ofLawrence.
We were drawn up in battle array,
with the gallantLane at our head, but
,they ran cowards. On the 4th of

this monet we marched fir Lecomp-
ton.-• or 'rather two miles this
where Stringfellow was encamped at

the resideedd of Clark,- the Indian
agent who murdered Barbour last fall.
They heard «c were on the tharclr af-
ter them, and fled to Lecompton.
We wont dime, fortified on the hill,
and demanded the release of the pris-
oners (the fourteen mentioned in other
accoents as held by the pro-slavery,
party) whom they had taken while at-

tending peacfully to their business..
While making the demand, Col, Cook
ofthe IT.. S, troops, came in between
us and the town;and told eur com-
mander that ho was there to prevent
bloodshed , but after we had taken
our positions, and Gen. Lane had giv-
en instructions for bombardiniz the'
town; Col. C. interfered n-3 further,
and acting Governor Wilson'sbon gave
the assurance that our demands should
he complied with, and anything done
that was in his power. Had you been
there, you would have seen a sight
worth traveling -all the way from the
Smoky City to see. No doubt you
;have hoard a great deal of Southern
Fhivglry, but I would. riot disgrace the
flame ofehivalry by so miscalling them.
I called it cowardice, when I saw them
running before us, or trembling where
they stood. They have been commit-
ting gross outrages in this part of the
country. They burned six houses on
the 2d and 3d of this month, after tak-
ing everything valuable in there. They
went to the house of your neighbor,
Thomas Oliver, and after taking dvery-
Oiing out of the house that was of use,
they seized the wife of lien.i.ilancock,
late of Fifth street, took her ring;
from her fingers, setrched her pock-
ets, taliing all the money she had, and
then set fire to the stable'adjoiningithe
house, where Mr. Oliver had his panel
doors, sash, and all suchmaterials of
his new house, and' burned them all
up—.-Mr..Oliver. havingfled to the U.
camp for protection, Their strong-
hold now tsLeavenworth city; as they
have 'driven all the freesoilers away,.
-save those they have murdered.
While I am'Writing our officers are in
council, to..cleCide.Whdther . to attack
Leavenworth chi. We may have to

march in less than an lour.

country heard the report.! It hears it
now, and nut a freeman—fiembles.
The men„ who stand by the Constitu-
tion and the Union are not-the men to
quailat the rumbling ofsuch Democrat-
ic'. tholder ! King George hurled just
such arguments from Copp's Hill on

the 17th of June,.1775, at a little band
of men.across entitles river; and npw
the granite shaft, dwelling in tie birth
place of Libel ty, points to. heaven-7--
her.eternal hnme !

We Lannot enter upon ,the themes
which open beforeus. A vidutne might
be written up.yethem; Passing them
by, we-look to the end ofthis struggle
between- Liberty and Despotisni.
Guth is to triumph at last. Humani-
ty has traveled too far to. go bn:k to

barbarism. .Franklin Pierce and Da-
vid altchiSon cannot stop the swelling
flood flowing from the-heart of a peo-
ple who Lore liberty better than life.
They might as well hiarl camion;balls
at the tide of the ocean to stop its I is-
ing,as to think ofcrushing fre.e..s.ppech.
and the freedom of the press by such
a missile as tho' ono before us. , Mr.
Pierce may, lik old King Canute sit-
ting in his chair upon the sands of the
sea shore, bid the waves go back ; but
the floods will not obey. Like Canute,:
he must make a hasty retreat, or the
•%vaters wild sweep him where I,luimet
has not fathomed. ,

From the 111i.,ouri Democrat
TM' TRUE STATE OF AFFAIRS.

We are indebted to a gentleman who
reached this city yOterday evening,
direct from Kansas, f,r the follo;% big
interesting communication respecting
Kansas affairs :

ST. LOULi, Sept. .1556

-431EAri Sin : Thu border county pa-
pers of this State,-or soma Of them, at
least, have adopted and are pursuing
Most vigorously a. course of wholesale
misrepresentation in regard to Kansas
affairs.. I have just ar:ived from Law•
rence, having left -there on Thursday
last, and with your :permission I will
correct a few of' tlic-tatements made
by the border papers and copied into
swne of your city papers. The Kan.
sas. City Enterprise spcalis of the rob,.
bury of' a Santa Fu tt ain By a _Free
StateState company. It is true that forty
or fifty head of cattle, with ten wag-
ons, ret urning. from -the Plains, were-
captured and brought into Lawrence.

he commander of tho Free State
army-immediately wrote a note to-Mr.
M:Kinney to whom t he train belonged,
stating the facts in the case, and as-
sun ing him that the cattle and wagons
would be given up at,a certain place.
There were no contents in the wagons,
as is falsely stated by the EastcrprLec.
Gen.-Lane also An ought the attention
of Mr. M'Kinneyto the entraps com-
mitted by • Missourians on innocent
people .traveling through Missouri.
Their property has beetz stolen re-
peatedly, and they -themselves been
obliged to turn back to the East: If
the Missourians ale going to c6unte-
nancethis system of robbery, the Free
State men.of Kansas must also adopt
it in simple self defense. Gen. Lone
gave Mr. M'Kinney notice to(that ef-
fect, at.. the same timo causing his
property to be returned to him. rliese
are the facts in the case. I will war-
rant you tliat the editor, of the Kansa:
Guy Enterplise .will . never publish
them. Does not the editor, of that .
paper know that some-Masourians iy
the border counties are trying to star re
the people of .Lawrence, and that at

Leavenworth a short time since, they
took.,posse.ssio t of a. traip of wagon.;
sent by the firm of lintchinson &

to brjngto Lawrence a cargo of pre-
visions which. they had shipped frorri
St.- Louis via Leavenworth ? These.
wagons and teams they still .have the
posses ion of, and the provisions, to-
gether with a large quantity of, Mer-
chandise received by Majors &Russell
for the Lawrence people, have been
distributed among;the Border RUillans,
so that the editor:and the world must

see that reprisals are necessary. for
self-defense. • .

..On Tuesday last, Gov. Geary ar-
rived at Ft. Leavetivroith en route for

, "You and the friends of Liberty and
Free Kansas have nothing in.our acts
to .be ashamed of. We have done
nothing but what the whole civilized
wotld will endorse; but while we are

thus etigarred in warfare, traveling
frOro 01.0 ty to forty miles per day, in
skirmishingpatties, the.enemy retreat-

ingas we advance, they are well pro-
vided with tine .fleet horses; we have
to travel on foot, and sometimes be a
whole day without food. We would
have plenty oelmrses, but when our
bogus cotirts', DoMddion and dough-
laced Shannon called ther ; "Kansas
militia" out of Missouti, chty,,ai they
ter or it; "messed," but really stole all
the. horses belonging to the Free State
men, before :they proceeded to burn

'the lintel at Lawrence.
''liut all is probably for the best.

We have built a largo fort of the ruins
of the. lintel, melted the type belong-
.ing to the _Herald ofFreedom into can-

lICM and rifle balls, and sent a few cop-
ies to Col. Tittis' fort, but they did
uot.like the way we sent the news to

them.
"I frgot-to mention that when W.O.

were on the heights at Lccompton,
.laeptity Maashal came up to arrest

our officer: • lle t.dil Col. Cook that
he was a U. S. officer, and claimed
l is protection antrassi,tance ; but one
.of ourcompany told Cho Marshal that
he was a prisoner. and denim:ilea his
arms. He again appealed to Col. C.
but the Col. could do no;.hing in a case
like his. Ile: then gave up.tbe arms
and equipments, and it ‘‘ as a glad
Light to our buys that the U. S. troops
would net interfeie. When the Mat-.
shill was released he asked for) is arms,

and said that he did not care fur then)
save th.at t hey beJonged to the bogus
;Sheriff Jones. At this the boys gave
three cheers that they had that villain's
pistols,: and wou:d tint 'give them up.

A 83212,211 RUI ,TIIN ATMIII:gIiT

We have i eceived from our
colrespondent a cannon bidl which
'was tired Into the' Eldredge House at,
Law,;enco by Atchison.and crew,
while enforcing the laic-s of
tory ! It is a four -pound shot, toug4r=
ly cast, but a formidable wile 1.0

at a hotel, a printing office: or a free-
man, especially when ejected- from a
caution planted across the street only
from the object at which it may be
aimed. It was pic)eed up by our cur-

respondent from the ruins after the
itefliarr's.turch had obliterated the line
sit ucture. it is labelled

nIIi:AIUCILVFIC BULLETIN.
" TIIE ,ws 31UST. BE ENrtmct:D.—Franklin
Pierre.

Hotel and Piloting °lliac Indie:ed . s

s thee, by lis:ructio..s-ofJudge Loeutupte.
Destroyed by the mob u,,der Atehi.,,od and

Jones., 1553."
The bail may be seen at the Atlas

counting7room, old State House.
Instinctively, as' we .gaze upon the

missile, the mind institutes a court of
inquiry inregard to its mission. What
is its histhry 1 Why was it fired
Why is it now. an object -Of intere.-t ?

It is but a globule of iron=a brown,.
opaque sphere, yet tin/thous with .his-
toric light. The past, the present, and
.the future, are ip view as we behold
it, The first' agitation of the slavery
question—the institutions of the Mis-
souri compromise—its repeal—the de-
signs of Lute -slave power—the great
struggle between Freedom and DJ.sp.ot:
ism—the destiny of our coun,.try--the
freedom of the press and speech-01e,,
welfare of man for all coming time-
arc connected with this tnissilethis
dcipocretl.ic missile, fired by au elder
of me Pit4sident ofthe United States,'
for the benefit of the great sham De-
mocracy, and slave extension Oligar-
chy !

The Beelzebub of Border Ruffian-
ism, once the second executive Officer.

'of the United States, but now, like his
gneat prototype, as sung by the blind-
bard of the Lost. Paradise, fallen from'
his, high estate, the infamt us David
Atchison—the Drunken Davy—level-

led the piece, and then, by—order of
Franklin Pierce, the shot crashed.
through the walls and vindicated the

laws! Most glorious shot! The whole
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Lecompton, the Territorial seat of ,
government. had the good fortune
to be present at the fort on his arrival,
and learned -his views upon the diffi-
culties, and the course ho designed
pursuing, He declared that peace
should ho restored to the Territory at.

all hazards ; that every one who was
not an actual settler should he driven
nut ; anjd that the rights of all mart
should be protected ; and ho has the
appearance of being a- man .of his
word. I. felt that the hour was pro-
pitious for the Governor to discover .
the .true situation ofaffairs in the Ter-
ritory—the tight, and tho wrong—for
the Ruffians were murdering men in
Leavenworth, and about fifty families
had taken refuge inthe fort. In order
•to.get, these families.out of the-Conn-
try, the Mayor sentWOrd Gen.Smitla
that these families might return to their .
homes, asthere %vas no dangrt. -Although
the Ruffians had taken possegsion of
many of their dwellings and occupied,
theM as quarters. file result was that
Gen. Smith considered it a gOod ez
case, and ordered them all to leave
by 3 p..m. the riextgday; thus drivipg
them away from the only 'place ofpto-
tection left. Some of the officerstin
the fort told them not to leave unless
driven out at the point of the bayonet;
for the flag of the United States was-
bound to protect them.

About 'll o'clock the Rev. Mr.-
Nute, brother-in:law of the murdered
Hepps, came to:the fort, and demand-
ed an audience with the Governor.
which he obtained. - He stated to him
that two weeks before,he and Mr.Jolin
Wilder started from. Lawrence in
double carriage to try and. recover the
body of Mr. iopp-s. While in the
road between Lawrence andLeave-
nworth, they wero taken prisoners by
Capt. Emery and.company, and their
team taken from them, This Emory
is the mail contractor in the Territory.
has a bang-dog look, is a blood-thirsty

,cut-throat, tied has-thirty of the sane
sort of, devils under his command..
They carried them to Leavenworth
and threw diem into. a 7 by 9 dungeon,
where 'there were- thirteeu 'others,
without ventilation, and bread and
water to live on. Here they lay-for
twelve days. While Mr. Nute was
relating these facts, to the Governor,
the valorous Captain camp up the
steps to pay his respects to the Goy..
when Mr. Note Charged him with the
above acts before' the Gov., and- the
Captain excused himself by Saying he
acted under orders. The Governor
sail as FOMI as he arrived at Lecomp-.
ton. he should attend to all these mat-
ters. The Captain paid his respects.
and they both left.

About 2 o'clock p. m., Sergeant
'arey of Capt. Sackett's company of

dragoons, came riding post haste from
the direction ofLeavenworth City,and
presented himself before Gen. Smith
and- Gov. Geary. Immediately after
there was an exceeding buStle and
falling into the ranks of the soldiers,
and a: body of 'some two hundred of
them marchel • off .toward the
Two heirs later they returned, march-
ing thirty horsemen between
their ranks, and under cover of their
rifles, with flue° citizens in the rear.
These horsemen were marched up po
headquarters, and the General atd
Governor coming out, they Nvere or-
dered to form a -line before them. 'I
now learned the state of the case. Mr.
Whitman, Mr. Wilder, and_Mr. Suth-
erland, applied to Col. Cook at lre-
compton loran escort to go and find
Mr. Note and Mr. Wilder's son. He
sent them fo Capt. Sackett, who gave
them Seigeatit Carey,.a very prudent
and brave officer, as an' escort. When
within a- few miles of 'Leavenworth
'City, Capt. Emory's.company fell up-
on them, took them prisoners, and
carried them i Ito the city. Here,
however, the Sergeant made his es-

.

cape-and made for the fort. The re-'
suit was that two hundred troops were
ordered out, and the'Whole company
taken prisoners, and are now detained
in the fort.

.This !.lay's work opened the eyes
of the Crovernor and his su he; -fi,r
heard them all say that they belitved
the; country to be:infested with bat.-
(146 and tobbers, from other State%
and that the people were abused ani.oppressed, by outside- political gam-
blers ap4 their myrmidons.

The most nntragitins Bei are told
by the Pro Slavery:party, in order to
deceive the people of the States in
regard to their true condition in. the
Territory. That party is now aid
lids been at all times in the minority.
in the Territory, but Atchistin and
Stiingfellaw unblushingly proclaim LI
the world right. the. contrary. The
Fiee State men have stood these out-rages until endurance ceases to bo A
virtue, and ,they are now determined
to fight, to the. last. They will be in-
vincible .and. conquer, for they ate
fighting for their rights, their families
and their homes.- Yours,E. C.


